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Abstract
Refugees from the Democratic Republic of the Congo are one of the largest refugee groups 
globally and in the US, however, there is limited research with this group. Therefore, objec-
tives of this study were to examine: 1) obesity and hypertension rates, 2) diet and lifestyle 
behavior changes, and 3) diet, lifestyle and social factors of obesity and hypertension risk of 
Congolese refugees in the US. This cross-sectional data collection utilized a survey developed 
specifically for this project. Clinical and anthropometric measures including height, weight and 
blood pressure were also obtained. Data analysis included descriptive and regression analysis. 
Participants (n=48, >18 years, 55% female) reported consumption of a traditional diet with an 
emphasis on starchy foods, dark leafy greens, legumes, fish and fruit. Adverse dietary changes 
and reductions in physical activity were reported. Of the sample 63% were overweight or obese 
and 91% exhibited elevated blood pressure. Sociodemographic factors including age, sex, and 
changes to lifestyle (diet, physical activity) were not significantly associated with BMI or diastolic 
or systolic blood pressure. Findings in this study reveal both lifestyle and clinical risk factors 
associated with chronic disease as well as potential health care and health literacy barriers. 
Results from this study may be utilized by practitioners and/or researchers to tailor culturally 
appropriate future health promotion and/or care to address and reduce health disparities com-
monly experienced by African refugees.

Introduction
In 2016, the largest group of refugees arriving in the United States (US) were from the 
Democratic Republic of the Congo (DRC). [1] Congolese refugees currently make up the 
6th largest refugee group in the world. [2] Prior to arriving in the US, most Congolese 
arrived from refugee camps in neighboring countries where healthcare access and sup-
port are minimal. Healthcare in refugee camps prioritizes communicable disease(s) and 
emergency services and identification and/or management of chronic diseases (CDs) 
may be easily neglected. [3]
Although refugee camp data is limited, there is evidence that CD and obesity risks are 
elevated within the Congolese population. Overweight and obesity rates as high as 55% 
have been identified in the Congolese refugees in Rwanda. [3] Hypertension is the most 
frequently observed non-communicable CD with Congolese refugees. [3] Excess weight 
and obesity and related CDs including hypertension and diabetes mellitus are consis-
tently identified with the Congolese prior to arrival. [4,5,6] 
       
In addition to these pre-arrival risks, the process of acculturation, upon arrival in the 
US, further increases the risk of adverse CD related health outcomes. Acculturation is 
defined as the adoption of behaviors and values of the host country—these changes are 
associated with a decline in health, commonly referred to as the “immigrant paradox.” 
[7] Aligned with this theory of acculturation, rates of obesity, hypertension and type II 
diabetes in African refugees are higher than in other refugee groups in both the US and 
in Canada. [8,9,10] Furthermore, for every year that a refugee resides in the US, their risk 
of developing hypertension increases. [8,9,10] 

In combination with CD related disparities in African refugee groups, evidence also ex-
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ists of barriers to accessing quality health care including lack of insurance, language, general literacy, health literacy, as 
well as the lack of cultural competency of the healthcare providers. [11,12,13] Barriers to accessing healthcare impacts 
timely diagnosis and management of CDs. Refugees have also been found to utilize primary and preventative health-
care services less often than the general population, further increasing their risk of CD related disparities. [11,14] Access 
to healthcare is essential for the identification and management of hypertension—especially due to the limited physical 
symptoms associated with the condition. Once hypertension risk is identified, non-pharmacological, low cost medical 
management typically focuses on weight, the promotion of dietary changes, and increased physical activity (PA). [15]

While lifestyle and weight are included in hypertension management, these factors are commonly adversely impacted 
as acculturation occurs over time, potentially further increasing risk. The longer refugees and/or immigrants reside in 
the US, the greater the likelihood PA decreases and weight increases. [16,17,18,19] Dietary changes further contribute 
to weight gain and poor health. Loss of healthful and traditional African foods, such as cassava and fish, have also been 
found to occur overtime, with the preservation and consumption of healthful traditional African vegetables associated 
with access to cultural staples. [16,20] These dietary and lifestyle changes (e.g. reduced PA) are particularly relevant, as 
they may either compound or moderate obesity and hypertension risks in an already vulnerable population.

Lastly, health and nutrition behaviors and risks of Congolese refugees are poorly understood due to the large gaps in 
the literature. For example, samples are often categorized as “African refugees” due to the diversity of nationalities and 
most individual groups in previous studies. [8,12] We would like to make it clear that when this category is used, it has 
commonly been for the above reason, however, we and others acknowledge its limitations and the poor representation 
of the individual cultures, ethnicities and nationalities of African refugees. [12] Furthermore, the use of this category, 
and the large gaps within the individual African refugee groups, further necessitates research with the refugees from 
the DRC, as well as other specific African refugee groups.

In summary, refugees from the DRC have an increased propensity to experience obesity and hypertension prior to their 
arrival in the US. Post-arrival dietary, lifestyle and socio-environmental changes in the US likely further exacerbate 
these risks. The lack of research with refugees from the DRC makes tailored support and culturally competent, clinical 
and community-based efforts to address health disparities difficult. Therefore, the objectives of this study were to ex-
amine: 1) obesity and hypertension risk post-resettlement, 2) diet and lifestyle behaviors and changes associated with 
obesity and hypertension risks, and 3) social and environmental contextual factors of obesity and hypertension risk 
with Congolese refugees resettled in the US.

Methods
Design
This cross-sectional study utilized a paper and pencil survey developed specifically for this project. This convenience 
sample included Congolese participants (n=48) over 18 years of age who spoke English, Kinyarwanda, French and/or 
Swahili. Participants were recruited in collaboration with a Congolese staff member from a local resettlement agency 
using flyers and snow-ball recruitment. This staff member provided cultural guidance and acted as a community liai-
son during the project. This contact also identified languages for study materials, assisted with flyer development and 
distribution, and identified host families for data collection. Flyers were developed and translated into Kinyarwanda, 
French and Swahili. The flyers provided location/time details for data collections and were distributed by the com-
munity partner’s Congolese staff member. Locations listed on the flyers for data collections were homes within the 
Congolese community identified by the staff collaborator. Data were collected between October 2017 and March 2018 
in a large urban city in North Carolina at homes within the local Congolese community, as well as after a service at a 
Congolese church. Participants who completed the survey and measurements received a 25.00 gift card to Walmart. 
The primary investigator in this study had previous training in cross-cultural communication and anthropometric 
measurements. All research assistants (n=4) were trained by the principal investigator prior to data collection. This 
study was approved by the Institutional Review Board at Winthrop University (IRB-18001) prior to any data collec-
tion. Informed oral and/or written consent was obtained prior to any data collection. All interpreters/translators used 
during the study received brief training regarding the purpose of the study and signed a statement of confidentiality.

Methods
The survey developed for this project was reviewed for content by three experts within the field of immigrant and ref-
ugee health. Content reviewers were identified based on extensive expertise (research, clinical or community-based) 
working with African refugee populations and were invited via email to review the survey. Based on feedback, several 
questions and response choices were re-worded, and some additional questions were added. After content validation, 
the survey was translated into Kinyarwanda, French and Swahili (the survey was also available in English). Survey sec-
tions included: 1) demographics, 2) medical care access and general health concerns/conditions, 3) dietary and physical 
activity changes since arrival to the US, 4) dietary acculturation/changes and dietary habits and perceptions, 5) weight 
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concerns and general health and/or dietary concerns. Due to the quantity of data collected and the focus of this paper, 
not all data collected was included in this manuscript. Anthropometric and clinical measures, including height, weight, 
and blood pressure, were also obtained. 

Data Collection 
Data were collected at homes within two apartment complexes with high numbers of resettled Congolese refugees—as 
well as one other separate occasion, after a service at a Congolese church. Individuals who volunteered their homes to 
be used for data collection were identified by a Congolese case worker at the local resettlement agency. Kinyarwanda, 
French and/or Swahili interpreters were present during data collection(s) to assist the PI and research team with con-
sent and data collection, as well as questions from the participants during data collection. Survey data were collected 
orally. After completion of the survey, height, weight and blood pressure were obtained. Height was recorded to the 
nearest 0.1cm with a stadiometer and weight was taken to the nearest 0.1 kg on a calibrated digital scale. Systolic and 
diastolic blood pressure were obtained for all participants, with their left arm at rest, by a research assistant with prior 
clinical training. 

Analysis 
Data analysis of the close-ended survey questions, anthropometric data, and blood pressure results included descrip-
tive analysis, as well as multivariate logistic and linear regression analysis using IBM SPSS 25.0. Height and weight 
were used to calculate BMI in kg/m2 and were classified using categories outlined by the Centers for Disease Control 
and Prevention. [21] Blood pressure risks were classified using the newly revised and released 2017 American College 
of Cardiology (ACC) and the American Heart Association (AHA) guidelines. [22] These categories were not utilized to 
diagnose hypertension, but rather to group data collected within categories outlined by the most up to date and profes-
sional guidelines. Descriptive statistics included frequencies, mean, and SD of survey response data, as well as tallying 
open-ended responses and listing them in order of decreasing frequency (Table 1). Multivariate logistic regression 
analysis were performed to examine potential influences on BMI changes. The binary dependent variable BMI non-
obese (≤ 29.9 kg/m2) vs. overweight/obese (>30 kg/m2) were examined using the independent variables: socio-demo-
graphics, dietary changes, and PA changes. Logistic regression was not performed with blood pressure categories due 
to the abnormal distribution (e.g. only four individuals had blood pressure within normal ranges). Multivariate linear 
regression analysis was selected to examine the possible influencers on high blood pressure. The continuous variables 
systolic and diastolic blood pressure (mmHg) were regressed using the same independent variable listed above (Table 
2 – Table 4). 

Table 1. Obesity and Hypertension Risk Profile of Congolese Refugees

Category/Measure Criteria Frequency
(%)

Self-Reported Weight Change

Weight Loss 7 (19)

No Change 8 (22)

Weight Gain 21 (58)

BMI Categories (kg/m2)

Underweight <18.5 1 (2)

Normal 18.5-24.9 16 (35)

Overweight 25-29.9 17 (37)

Obese ≥ 30 12 (26)

Blood Pressure*

Normal Less than 120/80 mm Hg 4 (8.7)

Elevated Systolic between 120-129 and 
diastolic less than 80 4 (8.7)

Hypertension I Systolic between 130-139 or 
diastolic between 80-89 20 (43.5)

Hypertension II Systolic at least 140 or diastolic 
at least 90 mm Hg 15 (32.6)

Hypertensive Crisis Systolic over 180 and/or diastolic 
over 120 3 (6.5)

*Blood pressure categories were used to categorize readings only for risk identification and are not intended to indicate or suggest 
a clinical diagnosis.
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Variables B Std Error Sig Exp (B)
95% CI Interval for B

Lower 
Bound

Upper 
Bound

Sex (male vs. female) -1.944 .999 .052ᶬ .143 .020 1.015

Age (years) .066 .037 .072ᶬ 1.069 .994 1.149

High Kcal foodsa .184 .271 .497 1.202 .707 2.044

Walkingb -.476 .579 .411 .622 .200 1.933

Time in US (years) .015 .085 .856 1.015 .860 1.199

Table 2. Mutivariate Logistic Regression Results for Obesity (BMI > 30 kg/m2) Predictiors* with Congolese Refugees

*Model: r2= (Cox & Snell) 0.260, (Nagelkerke) 0.373
a Values indicate increases in soda, fruit juice, salty snacks, sweets and/or fried foods after arrival to the US with a score of “0” indi-
cating no increase and a score of “5” indicating increases in all 5 categories.
b Values indicate changes to daily walking after arrival to the US with a score of “0” indicating reduced walking, “1” walking remained 
the same, and a score of “2” walking increased.
ᶬ Indicates marginal statistical significance (p>0.05 & ≤0.1) 

Variables B Std Error
Standardized 
Coefficients 

Beta
Sig

95% CI Interval for B
Lower 
Bound

Upper 
Bound

Sex (male vs. female) -8.264 5.781 -.249 .163 -20.055 3.527

Age (years) .314 .223 .244 .169 -.141 .770

High Kcal foodsa 1.855 1.907 .167 .338 -2.034 5.744

Walkingb -.647 3.299 -.033 .846 -7.374 6.081

Time in US (years) .069 .638 .019 .914 -1.231 1.370

Table 3. Linear Regression Results for Systolic Blood Pressure (mmHg) Predictors* with Congolese Refugees

*Model  r2 = 0.138
a Values indicate increases in soda, fruit juice, salty snacks, sweets and/or fried foods after arrival to the US with a score of “0” indi-
cating no increase and a score of “5” indicating increases in all 5 categories.
 b Values indicate changes to daily walking after arrival to the US with a score of “0” indicating reduced walking, a score of “1” indicat-
ing walking to have remained the same, and a score “2” walking increased. 
ᶬ Indicates marginal statistical significance (p>0.05 & ≤ 0.1) 

Variables B Std Error
Standardized 
Coefficients 

Beta
Sig

95% CI Interval for B
Lower 
Bound

Upper 
Bound

Sex (male vs. female) -4.986 3.772 -.223 .196 -12.679 2.707

Age (years) .142 .146 .164 .336 -.155 .439

High Kcal foodsa -1.034 1.244 -.138 .412 -3.572 1.503

Walkingb -4.005 2.152 -.306 .072ᶬ -8.394 .385

Time in US (years) -.463 .416 -.186 .274 -1.311 .386

Table 4. Linear Regression Results for Diastolic Blood Pressure (mmHg) Predictors* with Congolese Refugees 

*Model: r2= 0.194
a Values indicate increases in soda, fruit juice, salty snacks, sweets and/or fried foods after arrival to the US with a score of “0” indi-
cating no increase and a score of “5” indicating increases in all 5 categories.
b Values indicate changes to daily walking after arrival to the US with a score of “0” indicating reduced walking, “1” walking remained 
the same, and a score of “2” walking increased.
ᶬ Indicates marginal statistical significance (p>0.05 & ≤0.1)
* Indicates statistical significance (p<0.05) 
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Results
The final sample included Congolese participants (n=48) who arrived in the US from a total of fourteen countries with 
the majority having previously resided in refugee camps in Tanzania, Rwanda, Malawi and Namibia, with a mean refu-
gee camp residence of 15.2 SD 5.3 years. Most households had five or more members, 47.7% were married, and 72.7% of 
these households had children.  The average time in the US was 2.75 SD 4.2 years, 17% had attended school previously, 
66.7% were employed and 65.9% reported receiving supplemental nutrition assistance program (SNAP) benefits with 
mean benefits totaling 301.4 SD 198.9 US$.            
     
Prior to their arrival in the US, most reported access to a physician with primary use of care focusing on acute issues 
(80.5%). Few participants (11.6%) reported a currently diagnosed chronic disease (hypertension, diabetes, heart dis-
ease), and 30% reported they were currently on medications. Moreover, over half denied any current health concerns 
(57.8%). More participants were uninsured (52.5%). The most frequently self-reported health concerns included previ-
ous malaria or typhoid, as well as gastrointestinal concerns (e.g. ulcers, pain).        
               
In addition to healthcare access concerns, participants reported changes to their diet and lifestyle (PA changes). Six-
ty-seven percent of participants reported their physical activity levels to have decreased since their arrival in the US. 
All food groups were reported to have increased post-arrival to the US. Meat consumption was reported to have the 
greatest increase with the lowest reported food consumption increases in dairy (62.9% vs. 41.7% respectively). Fruit 
and vegetable consumption was reported to have increased (50%). Increased consumption of sugar sweetened bever-
ages (soda and fruit juice) and high kcal foods (e.g. sweets, salty snacks, fried foods) were also reported (52.8%, 58.5% 
respectively). Traditional foods were maintained by some (all or mostly for meals, 36.2% and 8.5% respectively), how-
ever, more reported incorporation of American foods (51.1%). Dietary changes were most commonly reported to be 
associated with less time to prepare meals, as well as increased resources, and access to a wider variety of foods. Tra-
ditional foods were reported and included: starchy foods (cassava, fufu, ugali, plantains, sweet potatoes, corn/maize, 
potatoes, rice) vegetables and greens, beans, meat, fruit, milk, in addition to a wide variety of new foods incorporated, 
(e.g. pizza, hamburgers).     
Anthropometric and blood pressure results identified a variety of chronic disease related risk factors, in addition to 
self-reported adverse dietary and lifestyle changes (Table 1). Fifty-eight percent of participants reported weight gain 
and sixty-three percent were identified as overweight and/or obese, with women demonstrating higher BMIs vs. men 
(29.8 kg/m2 vs.25.6 kg/m2). Elevated blood pressure was identified in all but four participants—whose results ranged 
within elevated or hypertensive level blood pressure categories, and three participants were found to be within hyper-
tensive crisis categories.

Diet and lifestyle changes as well as sociodemographic, dietary change and PA change variables were also examined to 
predict obesity and elevated blood pressures (systolic and diastolic). Results of multivariate logistic regression did not 
identify significant predictors associated with obesity (Table 2).

Results of multivariate linear regression analysis did not identify significant predictors of systolic or diastolic blood 
pressure (Table 3 and Table 4).

Discussion
The objectives of this study were to examine: 1) obesity and hypertension risk post-resettlement, 2) diet and lifestyle 
behavior changes associated with obesity and hypertension risk, and 3) social and environmental contextual factors of 
obesity and hypertension risk with Congolese refugees resettled in the US. The study includes an under-studied Afri-
can refugee group at high risk for obesity, hypertension, reduced access to healthcare in combination with adverse diet 
and lifestyle changes.

Comparisons of study findings are difficult as studies including African refugees or immigrants are limited, and ex-
isting studies often group participants by race instead of nationality. For example, the rates of elevated blood pressure 
identified in this study corroborate with studies of black individuals (primarily African Americans) within in the US; 
however, refugees are a unique group and comparison should be taken with caution. [23,24,25] Research available for 
comparison has identified elevated hypertension risk in samples which combined African refugees (including Con-
golese) vs. other refugee groups. [8] Hypertension risk has also been found to increase by 6.6-6.8% for each additional 
year a refugee resides in the US. [8] The prevalence of elevated blood pressure, high rates of overweight and obesity 
(63% BMI > normal), and the likelihood of increasing rates over time, is concerning. Despite identified risk for hyper-
tension (e.g. only four participants had blood pressure within the normal range) self-reported diagnosis of hyperten-
sion or high blood pressure was rare. This lack of awareness may not be surprising due to the lack of symptoms asso-
ciated with the condition and the documented under-use of primary care by refugees—where elevated blood pressure 
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would most commonly be identified. [26,27] In addition, lack of reported health insurance (52%) may further impede 
access to healthcare services where blood pressure is commonly taken. It is possible that, even for the insured, the bar-
riers around accessing quality care reduce both its utilization and its impact. The lack of symptoms combined with the 
barriers refugees already face —particularly African refugees— to obtaining access to quality healthcare may further 
contribute to the adverse outcomes associated with unmanaged hypertension. [12,13] Although there is evidence that 
refugees under-use healthcare services vs. non-refugees, community-based interventions have been a successful ap-
proach to the promotion of health and may be platforms with which to screen for and address CDs and related lifestyle 
factors. [28,29] The Congolese value their faith and most attend church, therefore, working with Congolese pastors and 
congregations may be a strong culturally appropriate and community-based approach to access this group.

Findings from this study also identified adverse lifestyle changes associated with hypertension and obesity risk in-
cluding, reduced PA and dietary changes post-resettlement in the US. Sixty-seven percent of participants reported 
that their PA levels declined, 58% reported weight gain and 63% were identified as overweight or obese. Low PA and 
excess weight are specific risk factors for hypertension and are commonly the focus of non-pharmacological medical 
management. [15] Culturally preferred outlets for PA within Congolese communities have been reported in other stud-
ies and these findings may offer avenues for clinicians or researchers to promote. Qualitative studies with Congolese 
have identified bike riding, soccer, and dancing as preferred ways to exercise—with soccer and dance identified as more 
culturally appropriate. [30,31] Another consideration for researchers and practitioners attempting to address PA are 
environmental barriers. Lack of safety in resettlement areas, such as apartment complexes in lower-socioeconomic 
neighborhoods, has been identified as a common barrier to PA. [32] Although there may be several barriers to PA, these 
are areas that need to be addressed and culturally tailored to support weight loss and to reduce long-term weight gain. 

In addition to physical activity food habits may increase or alleviate hypertension and obesity risk. Participants in this 
study reported consumption of a traditionally starch heavy diet including cassava, fufu, potatoes, rice, but also dark 
leafy greens, legumes, fish and fruit. They also reported adverse dietary changes including increases in high kcal foods 
including sweets, salty snacks, fried foods, meats as well as sugar sweetened beverages (e.g. soda, fruit juice) and “new” 
foods including pizza and hamburgers. Individuals also reported increased consumption of fruits, vegetables and dairy. 
It is important to evaluate dietary patterns, particularly when addressing obesity and hypertension risk. The DASH 
diet (Dietary Approaches to Stop Hypertension) is an evidence-based therapeutic diet, with demonstrated effective-
ness in reducing and managing hypertension and heart disease risks, and it can be tailored to individual preferences as 
it focuses on food groups vs. specific foods. [33] The diet is rich in vegetables, fruits, whole grains, fat-free or low-fat 
dairy products, lean protein (e.g. fish, poultry, beans).  It provides fat from nuts and vegetable oils and limits saturated 
fats (e.g. meats, certain oils) and sugary foods and beverages. [33] The DASH diet is also rich in potassium which may 
balance adverse effects of excess sodium and support healthy blood pressure. [34,35] Several high potassium foods are 
found in the traditional Congolese diet including potatoes, dark leafy greens, legumes, nuts and fish and consumption 
of these foods should be promoted. In addition to promoting culturally tailored DASH diet food patterns, portion sizes 
are also important. The Congolese diet contains many starchy foods and redistributing the healthful traditional foods 
(e.g. cassava, greens) for balance, as well as appropriate portions of starchy and energy dense foods, would help support 
a healthy weight and reduce obesity related CDs while maintaining traditional foods and cultural preferences.       
 
Limitations    
Although there were many valuable findings in this work, there were also limitations. Recruitment and sampling oc-
curred via a community partner, who was a member of the targeted community, and sampling was not randomized. 
Participants came from communities within one geographic location, which may reduce generalizability to groups in 
other locations—as food resources, walkability, healthcare access and other factors vary between locations. The sample 
size was small, but comparable to several other studies focusing on African refugees and/or immigrants. [11,14,16,20] 
The sample size and homogenous make-up of the sample (all Congolese refugees from a small number of communities 
within the same city with similar length of time in the US) may have also impacted analysis results. The survey was 
specifically developed for this project and its content was validated by experts within the field of refugee/immigrant 
health. However, the survey guide was not piloted, or face validated with the target Congolese audience, which may 
reduce the validity of the survey instrument. Blood pressure was taken only once, which limits blood pressure data 
interpretation, and therefore, we describe our results as “hypertension risk”. Some participants, on one data collection 
day, did not complete the qualitative food frequency questionnaire section of the survey, and thus, there were instances 
of missing data throughout the survey. In retrospect, the survey may have been too lengthy, resulting in frustration on 
the part of the interpreters and participants, and limiting data collection. Future use of the survey most likely needs to 
reduce its length and/or work with the interpreters to ensure complete data collection(s). Despite these limitations, we 
(this study) offers findings regarding health risks and related diet, lifestyle, and socio-environmental factors with an 
understudied, newly arrived refugee group. 
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Conclusion
This work identified high levels of overweight, obesity and hypertension risk, as well as adverse diet and lifestyle 
changes in recently arrived Congolese refugees —a group for which research is particularly sparse. Findings in this 
study reveal specific lifestyle factors which can be targeted to develop culturally appropriate interventions — including 
the promotion of a DASH diet culturally tailored to include traditional, Congolese foods. We also suggest the promo-
tion of PA to focus on culturally appropriate outlets including dance and/or soccer. Churches may be strong community 
partners to screen for CD risks and/or promote nutrition, physical activity and a healthy lifestyle.
 
Future efforts to address disparities Congolese and other African refugees commonly face should also include building 
connection between resettled refugee communities and accessible health services such as community based and/or 
free and charitable clinics. In addition to improved access to care, provision of culturally competent care is needed to 
ensure utilization. For example, while evidence-based guidelines already exist for lifestyle management of CDs like hy-
pertension, language barriers and limited cultural competency of providers may be barriers which impede efforts both 
to assess and address these non-pharmacological, lifestyle factors which most commonly include nutrition and PA. The 
development of resources to support clinicians in providing culturally appropriate care are warranted to fill gaps be-
tween best clinical practices and culturally competent care. Lastly, future research should continue to examine behav-
ioral and socio-environmental factors impacting health outcomes within the Congolese. Research should also evaluate 
culturally appropriate and targeted community programming and/or resources for clinicians to promote health and 
address inequities commonly experienced by African refugees. 
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